
Minutes: ICC, Tennis Committee meeting August 24th, 2011 
 
ICC Tennis Committee met for its final meeting of summer 2011 on Wednesday August 24th. 
 
In attendance were the following: Jim Starkey, Linda Allen, Rosanne Raab, Barrett Flanders and Dave 
Jaquette. 
 
Item 1 on the agenda was selection of a new volunteer leader for the next year.  DJ nominated Tom 
Stevenson, and after brief discussion, Tom Stevenson was unanimously elected. 
 
Item 2 on the agenda was selection of a new Open Tennis Coordinator.  Linda Allen nominated 
Lynn Verhey and after brief discussion, Lynn was elected as Open Tennis Coordinator.  That 
subcommittee will have Linda Allen and Lynn as members, with help available from the various 
Tennis players during the season. 
After brief discussion of the need for a Recording Secretary, no one volunteered and the election of a 
future secretary was put off for another meeting. 
 
Item 3 on the agenda was setting the dates for next summer’s events and tournaments.  After 
discussion of the various events from 2011, the attendance and enthusiasm for each, the committee 
decided to keep on the schedule that same for 2012.  Dates and events were approved as shown 
below. 

a.  Woman’s Round Robin  July 7th Saturday 
b. Lucky Draw  July 14th Saturday:  Note recall that in our July meeting we all decided to conduct 

the draw randomly pairing men with women so as to focus as much as possible on a mixed 
Lucky Draw. 

c. Member Guest July 21st Saturday 
d. Buck’s Harbor interclub rivalry  at ICC July 27th Friday 
e. Blue Hill interclub  at ICC August 3rd Friday 
f. Mixed Doubles Aug 11th Saturday 
g. Men’s Doubles August 18th Saturday. 
h. Youth tournament, if any, either Saturday July 28th or August 4th    

 
Item 4 Publicity:  Since Carolyn Eberdt has resigned,  we decided to have each tournament 
director should  feed the results, (written out in proper text suitable for publication) to Kimberly 
Grindle at the ICC office.  She has been doing the ICC column in the I.A. newspaper.  Rosanne Raab 
volunteered to oversee and coordinate the process.  
 
Item 5.  InterClub tournaments contact and organizing person.  Barrett previously 
expressed interest in resigning this position, but during our meeting he realized how thin the 
committee is for next year and volunteered again to be contact person.  Jim Starkey volunteered to 
be Barrett’s right hand man. 
 



Item 6.  Trophies:  After discussion of DJ’s idea of giving up trophies in favor of store credit at 
ICC (similar to the golf awards),  those in attendance spoke of how highly regarded the various 
trophies that we have had in the past.  The vote went to continue domestically manufactured 
(artistically crafted?) trophies and Linda Allen will continue to be contact person. 
 
Item 7.  Rate Structure:   
ONE: ICC tennis committee discussed various promotion ideas to attract more tennis players to the 
club and decided upon the following to be passed on the Executive Committee in September.   ICC 
tennis will have a new experimental (one year) special rental rate of $5/person using two courts only 
available from 1 pm to 4 pm on Monday through Friday (Monday through Thursday in August when 
Open Tennis events occur Friday afternoons).  This will be for 1 ½ hour of play, with reservations 
ONLY allowed day of the play.  One court will be reserved aside for member’s reservations.  Of 
course should members reserve in advance all courts in the afternoon, no courts would be available 
for this program.  We suggest ICC advertise this special rate within its normal advertising program 
for next summer. 
 
TWO:  ICC tennis committee recommended to the Executive Committee that TENNIS ONLY RATES be 
established for Family, Couple, and Single season memberships simply by making TENNIS ONLY 
RATES equal  to the current 2011 full membership rates for the next several years.  (This assumes 
full membership rates (Golf and Tennis)  will be increasing during 2012 2013 seasons). 
 
THREE:  The ICC tennis committee discussed the success of the $250/month monthly tennis only 
program and urges its continuation. 
 
Item 7. Several members of the ICC tennis committee have resigned during 2011.  Pat Donahue, 
Don Mattes, Carolyn Eberdt, Kristin Eberdt, Jean Templeton were all active in the past and their 
service has been greatly appreciated.  Jean Templeton and Dave Jaquette have offered that when in 
town and available, they each will be ready to help out.   
 
Submitted by David Jaquette 

 


